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THE AMERICAN PUBLIC'S DEFENSE
SPENDING PREFERENCES IN THE
POST-COLD WAR ERA
LARRYM. BARTELS

Abstract The end of the Cold War and the dissolution of the
Soviet Union have produced marked changes in the defense
spending preferences of politically informed Americans, but relatively little change among the 60 percent or so of the public least
informed about politics. The overall level of defense spending
preferred by well-informed citizens is significantly lower than
during the Cold War and significantly less related to ideology and
isolationism. Willingness to use force in the international arena
remains the primary determinant of defense spending preferences
among both well-informed and relatively uninformed citizens.
Willingness to use force is in turn primarily related to basic social
and cultural values, including trust in people and symbolic patriotism.

How do the policy preferences of ordinary citizens change in response
to dramatic political events? The end of the Cold War with the Soviet
Union-and of the Soviet Union itself-provides a remarkable opportunity to examine the dynamics of opinion change in the face of fundamental changes in the context and political underpinnings of U.S. defense policy. My aims here are to identify the most important
determinants of defense spending preferences in the post-Cold War
period and to examine how the determinants of defense spending preferences have changed since the early 1980s.
Some previous analysts have used aggregated time series data to
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examine the determinants of defense spending preferences and the
impactof preferences on policy outcomes (e.g., Russett 1972;Hartley
and Russett 1992;Bartels 1992).Othershave used cross-sectionaldata
from opinion surveys to explore the structure of individual foreign
policy attitudes, including attitudes toward defense spending (e.g.,
Modigliani1972;Hurwitzand Peffley 1987;Eichenberg1989;Wittkopf
1990).The present research synthesizes these two perspectives, using
individual-leveldata from a series of surveys conductedover a decade
to explore how dramaticchanges in the policy environmenthave affected the structureof individualattitudes toward defense spending.
The findings reported here speak to three distinct issues regarding
the natureand impact of public opinion. First, they provide some new
evidence about the bases and sophisticationof mass opinionregarding
issues of defense and foreign policy (Almond 1950;Gamsonand Modigliani 1966; Shapiro and Page 1988;Page and Shapiro 1992). Second,
they shed some light on generaltheoreticalquestionsaboutthe dynamics of mass opinion change (Converse 1962; Page and Shapiro 1992;
Zaller 1992). Finally, they provide some basis for speculation about
the likely impact of public opinion on the politics of defense policy in
the post-Cold War era (Bartels 1992;Murray1993;Russett, Hartley,
and Murray1994).

The Determinants of Defense Spending Preferences in 1992
I begin with an analysis of defense spendingpreferencesin the general
public based on data from the 1992AmericanNational Election Study
(NES) survey. The 1992NES survey is an especially useful data source
in two respects. First, it includes an unusually wide variety of questions about foreign policy and related attitudes, including questions
about defense spending preferences, isolationism, willingness to use
force, and America's role in the world.' Second, since the 1990American National Election Study was conducted in the shadow of the Persian Gulf War, the 1992 study is the first to portray the American
public's defense spending preferences in a more nearly "normal"
post-Cold War period.2
1. These questions were included in part because the 1992 study served as the third
wave of a two-yearpanel study of the politicalconsequencesof the PersianGulf War.
2. Interviewingfor the 1990NES survey spannedthe periodfrom early November,just
after President Bush announced a massive increase in the number of U.S. military
personnelin the Gulf, to late December,when Bush was nearachievingUnited Nations
and congressionalsupportfor the use of force to oust SaddamHussein from Kuwait.
The most recent survey of the Chicago Council on Foreign Relations was likewise
conductedin late 1990(Wittkopf1993).
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Table 1 displays parameterestimatesfor a varietyof regressionmodels relatingdefense spendingpreferences(measuredon a scale running
from -1 for respondentswho wanted to "spend much less money for
defense" to + 1 for respondents who felt that "defense spending
shouldbe greatlyincreased") to a series of explanatoryvariablesmeasuringrespondents'political and foreignpolicy attitudes.The explanatory variables in the first column of table 1 include general political
ideology, attitudes toward Russia, willingness to use force, isolationism, and economic stakes in the Pentagonbudget.3To facilitatecomparability, all of these variables (except economic stakes) are also recoded to vary between -1 and + 1.4
The parameterestimates in the first column of table 1 indicate that
each of these variableshad a notable impacton defense spendingpreferences, with conservatives, isolationists, people who advocated a
tough posture toward Russia duringthe Cold War, and people whose
states were net beneficiaries from Pentagon spending favoring more
Pentagonspending,other thingsbeing equal. However, the magnitudes
of the various parameterestimates clearly suggest that the dominant
factor in producingsupportfor defense spendingin 1992was a general
willingness "to use militaryforce to solve internationalproblems."
The remainingcolumns of table 1 display parameterestimates for a
variety of alternative regression specifications in which the determinants of defense spendingpreferences includedin the first column are
omitted one at a time. The parameterestimates produced by these
alternativespecifications provide further evidence of the importance
of willingness to use force; it is the dominantdeterminantof defense
spendingpreferences in every specification,regardlessof which other
variablesare includedin the analysis. The estimatedeffect of attitudes
towardRussia is also quite stable across specifications,albeit of much
smallermagnitude,while the estimatedeffect of isolationismincreases
3. The Appendix contains more detailed informationabout question wording, data,
and estimation,includingexplanationsof the "jackknifedinstrumentalvariables"and
"jackknifedauxiliaryinstrumentalvariables"parameterestimatesand of the "selection
bias" coefficientsincludedin table 1 and subsequenttables.
4. Economic stakes in the defense establishmentare measuredby Pentagonspending
in each respondent'sstate (minusfederal tax revenues spent on defense) in thousands
of dollarsper capita. The measurewas constructedfrom variouseditions of The Almanac of American Politics, which reports levels of Pentagonspendingand total federal
taxationby state and year. My estimateof each surveyrespondent'snet economicstake
in the Pentagonbudgetis based on total defense expendituresin the respondent'sstate
(in thousandsof 1990 dollars per capita) minus the tax burdenattributableto defense
(measuredby the federaltax burdenin the respondent'sstate, also in thousandsof 1990
dollarsper capita, multipliedby the fractionof total federalrevenuesspent on defense).
To allow for disseminationof informationabout these economic stakes I used the data
reportedin the currentedition of The Almanac of American Politics for each election
year; e.g., survey respondentsin the 1992election study were matchedwith 1990data
reportedin The Almanac of American Politics 1992.
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significantlywhen willingnessto use force is omittedfrom the analysis
(in the fourth column). The estimated effect of ideology is more variable, increasingsignificantlywhen toughness towardRussia or willingness to use force is omitted (in the third and fourth columns, respectively); these variationsreflectthe positive correlationbetween general
political ideology and the more specific foreign policy attitudes that
more directly determine defense spending preferences. On the other
hand, omitting either conservative ideology or isolationism from the
regressionmodel reduces the apparentimpact of the other (in the second and fifth columns).
Significantcontractions in the military establishmenthave put the
local economic consequences of defense spendingpolicies very much
in the public spotlight in recent years, as evidenced, for example, by
the attention attracted by the periodic deliberationsof the Defense
Base Closure and RealignmentCommission. Since previous research
has suggested that local economic costs and benefits significantlyinfluenced both public opinion toward Pentagon spendingand congressional supportfor the Reaganmilitarybuildup(Bartels 1991a; Trubowitz and Roberts 1992),it would not be surprisingto find similareffects
in an era of significantdeclines in Pentagon spending. The parameter
estimates in table 1 suggest that economic stakes did influencepublic
opinion toward defense spending in 1992, but in a relatively modest
way. Other things being equal, the expected difference in defense
spending preferences between the biggest gainers from Pentagon
spending (in Virginia, with a net gain of $1,433 per capita) and the
biggest losers (in New Jersey, with a net loss of $1,329 per capita)
amountedto only about .16-slightly less than the expected difference
between strong conservatives and ideological moderates or between
hard-linersand moderates on relations with Russia.

The Impact of the End of the Cold War on Defense
Spending Preferences
The parameterestimates in table 1 provide a snapshotof the American
public's defense spendingpreferences in the post-Cold War era. But
to what extent do these preferences actually reflect public responses
to the end of the Cold War, rather than longer-standingpreferences
about defense spending policy? This section addresses that question
by comparingthe contemporarystructureof defense spendingpreferences displayed in table 1 with the structureof preferencesprevailing
before the momentous political changes of the late 1980s and early
1990s. The baseline period employed in this comparisonis the period
from 1982 to 1984, duringRonald Reagan's "evil empire" phase and
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before Mikhail Gorbachev's perestroika and glasnost (Oberdorfer
1991).The 1982-84 baseline is especially convenientbecause, as figure
1 indicates, real defense outlays in this periodwere similar(in constant
dollars)to the level of 1992;part of the mountingdemandfor reduced
defense spending later in the 1980s reflected higher currentlevels of
spending rather than lower desired levels (Bartels 1992). Choosing a
longer Cold Warbaseline period produces some changes in the results
of the analysis; these are documentedin table 5 below.5
Figure 1 shows the trend of U.S. defense spendingduringthe period
covered by this analysis. The Reagan buildupof the early 1980s saw
real increases in the Pentagonbudget of more than 6 percent per year
for 6 consecutive years, from less than $250 billion in fiscal year 1980
to almost $350 billion in fiscal year 1986. Real spending leveled off
from fiscal year 1986 to fiscal year 1989, and then began to decline
steadily. At the time of the 1992 survey (early in fiscal year 1993),
real defense outlays had been declining by 5 percent per year for 4
consecutive years, and defense budget authority(also in real dollars)
had been decliningby more than 4 percent per year for 8 consecutive
years (tables 3 and 4 in Kosiak [1993]).
5. I have also replicatedthe regressionanalyses reportedhere usingeach of the election
surveys from 1980to 1990 separately;althoughthere are fluctuationsin the individual
parameterestimates from year to year, there arc few clear trendsover the decade as a
whole.
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Parameterestimates relating defense spending preferences in the
Cold Warbaseline period 1982-84 to ideology, toughnesstowardRussia, willingness to use force, isolationism, and economic stakes are
presented in the first column of table 2. These parameterestimates
suggest that the factors identifiedas importantdeterminantsof defense
spendingpreferences in 1992were importantduringthe early 1980sas
well; the parameterestimates in the first column of table 2 are roughly
similarin magnitudeto the correspondingparameterestimatesfor 1992
(reproducedfrom table 1 in the second column of table 2), and their
t-statistics range from 2.4 for conservative ideology to 1.1 for economic stakes, averaging 1.9 (as against 2.4 for the correspondingparameterestimates in 1992).
The last columnof table 2 shows how the apparentimpactof each explanatoryvariablechangedbetween the early 1980sand 1992.Onlyone
of these changesapproachesstatisticalsignificance:an across-the-board
decline in defense spending preferencesof .19 on the - 1 to + 1 scale
since 1984. There is also some evidence of a shift away from ideology
as a basis of defense spending preferences and toward economic interestsandwillingnessto use force, but these changesaretoo imprecisely
measuredto be statistically significantby conventional standards.6
One implicationof these results is that, even in the Cold War era,
defense spendingpreferences were determinedmore by a predisposition to favor or oppose the use of force in the internationalarenathan
by either general political ideology or attitudes toward the Soviet
Union per se. These results parallel those of Hurwitz and Peffley
(1987), who found that defense spending preferences in Lexington,
Kentucky, in early 1986 were related primarilyto militarism(with a
partialcorrelationof .64),7and only weakly to isolationism(.17),8 party
identification(.14), and anticommunism(no significantcorrelation).9
6. All of the statistically insignificantchanges in the last column of table 2 remain
insignificantif the Cold War baseline period is taken as ending in 1988ratherthan in
1984. The correspondingintercept shift from 1988 to 1992 is -.380 (with a standard
errorof .271).
7. Militarismwas measuredby three distinct survey items with epistemic correlations
of .55, .50, and .55, respectively:(1) "Some peoplefeel thatin dealingwith othernations
our governmentshould be strongand tough. Othersfeel that our governmentshouldbe
understandingand flexible." (2) "Some people feel that the best way to ensure peace
is throughmilitarystrength.Othersfeel that the best way to peace is to sit down with
other nations and work out our disagreements."(3) "The U.S. should maintainits
dominantposition as the world's most powerfulnation at all costs, even going to the
brinkof war if necessary."
8. Isolationismwas measuredby two distinct survey items with epistemic correlations
of .60 and .75, respectively: (1) "We shouldn'trisk our happiness and well-beingby
getting involved with other nations." (2) "The United States shouldn't worry about
world affairsbut just concentrateon takingcare of problemshere at home."
9. Anticommunismwas measuredby four distinct survey items with epistemiccorrelations of .75, .65, .41, and .25, respectively:(1) "The United States shoulddo everything
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Table 2. Changes in the Structure of Defense Spending
Preferences, 1992
1982-84
1982
1984
1992

.093
(.068)
.118
(.058)
...

1992

Change

-.072
(.080)

-.190
(.099)
-.320
(.220)

.497

.177

(.204)

(.082)

Toughnesstoward Russia, 1984

.236a
(.179)

.208a
(.157)

Willingnessto use force, 1992

.636a
(.304)

1.141
(.292)

Conservativeideology

Selection bias

.505
(.422)

.196a

.156a

(.089)
.0573

(.121)
.0312

(.0246)
- .276
(.113)

(.0209)
-.057
(.135)

(.0323)

.09
.514

.13

R2
Standarderrorof regression
N

(.238)

(.082)
.0261

Isolationism, 1980-88

Economic stake

- .028

3,058

- .040

.544
2,146

NOTE.-Entriesarejackknifedinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimatesbased on
demographicvariablesin table Al. Standarderrorsof parameterestimates are in parentheses.
a Jackknifedauxiliaryinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimates.

The relative stability of the parameter estimates in table 2 over a
decade-long period spanning significant changes in U.S. defense policy
and momentous changes in the corresponding policy environment is
very striking. Despite the complete disappearance of the Soviet Union,
the sorts of respondents who were most likely to advocate a tough
posture toward the Soviets during the Cold War remained noticeably
more willing to spend money on defense in 1992. Conversely, the sorts
it can to prevent the spread of communismto any other part of the world." (2) "The
United States should do everythingit can to check the spreadof Soviet influencein the
world." (3) "Communismmay have its problems,but it is an acceptableformof government for some countries." (4) "Some people say that our governmentshould try very
hardto get along with Russia. Otherssay that it would be a mistaketo try very hardto
get along with Russia."
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of respondents who were most predisposedto use force in 1992were
already much more willing to spend money on defense in the early
1980s.In these and other respects, the structureof the public's defense
spending preferences in 1992 remained frozen in the Cold War era.
And although there was a statistically significantdownward shift in
the intercept level of defense spendingpreferencesbetween 1984and
1992, the magnitude of this shift does not seem very impressive by
comparison with the historic decline in the external threat to U.S.
security duringthe same period.
How are we to account for this remarkablestabilityin the structure
of defense spendingpreferences?One possibility is that ordinarypeople were simply too uninformedor inattentiveto graspthe implications
of the collapse of communismfor the underpinningsof U.S. defense
spending policy, except in the simplest sense that a reduced foreign
threatmight allow for some modest reductionin the Pentagonbudget.
If this explanationis correct, it shouldbe possible to discern significant
changes in the structureof defense spendingpreferencesamong especially well informed citizens, but not among those who are relatively
uninformedabout politics and public affairs.'1
Before comparingchanges in the structure of opinion among relatively uninformedand better-informedcitizens, it may be useful to
compare changes in the levels of aggregatedefense spending preferences between the two groups over time." A comparisonof this sort
is presentedin figure2, which shows separateaggregatedefense spending preferences, on the - 1 to + 1 scale introducedpreviously, for the
most informed and least informed respondents in each of the seven
NES surveys conducted between 1980and 1992.12
10. Converse (1962), Gamson and Modigliani(1966), and many other analysts have
documented the importance of political informationin structuringattitude change.
Zaller's(1992)treatmentis especially comprehensiveand insightful,while Sniderman's
(1993)review essay is a good source of furtherreferencesand discussion.
11. My measureof respondents'politicalinformationis based on interviewers'summary
evaluationsof respondents' "generallevel of informationabout politics and public affairs" at the end of the NES interview. Zaller's (1985)detailed analysis suggests that
these summaryevaluationsare the "single most effective informationitem" in the NES
surveys, with excellent statisticalreliability(.78), strong correlationswith a variety of
relevantcriterionvariables,and no evidence of significantinterviewerbias on the basis
of respondents'race, income, education, or gender.
12. These estimatesare derivedfrom linearregressionsof defense spendingpreferences
on information(coded 1 for respondentswith "very high" informationlevels, .75 for
"fairly high" information,.5 for "average" information,.25 for "fairlylow" information, and0 for "very low" information),lack of information(withthe codingof information simplyreversed), and a selection bias correctiondescribedin the Appendix.Omitting the selection bias correction produces similar results, but with lower levels of
apparentsupportfor defense spendingamong both informedand uninformedrespondents from 1980 to 1984. (These differences range from .01 to .08 and average .03.)
Based on samplesizes rangingfrom 1,125in 1982to 2,146 in 1992,the averagestandard
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Figure 2. Public supportfor defense spendingby informationlevel,
1980-92.
In one sense the trends in figure 2 are consistent with Page and
Shapiro's (1992, chap. 7) hypothesis of "parallelpublics": in five of
the six pairs of adjacent surveys, the direction of aggregateopinion
change among uninformedrespondents was in the same direction as
among fully informed respondents. However, in every case the
changes in aggregateopinion from one survey to the next were smaller
among uninformedrespondents;the total change averagedacross the
pairs of adjacent surveys was only half as large. This pattern seems
consistent with the idea that relatively uninformedrespondentswere
significantlyless responsive than better-informedrespondents to the
implicationsof changingpolitical and strategic circumstancesfor appropriatelevels of Pentagon spending.
The analyses presented in tables 3 and 4 extend the comparison
between relatively well informed and relatively uninformedrespondents from preferencelevels to preferencestructuresof the sort examined in tables 1 and 2. For example, table 3 presents parameterestimates parallelingthose presented in table 2, but only for the one-third
or so of the general public most informed about politics and public
errorsof the individualestimates in fig. 2 are .027for informedpreferencesand .043for
uninformedpreferences.
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Table 3. Changes in the Structure of Defense Spending
Preferences, High Information
1982-84
1982

.291

1984

(.154)
.336
(.143)

1992
Conservative ideology
Toughness toward Russia, 1984

Willingnessto use force, 1992
Isolationism,1980-88
Economic stake

. . .

.604
(.167)
.318a
(.194)
.573a

R2

Standarderrorof regression
N

Change

...
-.273
(.137)
.131
(.132)
.029a
(.187)
1.613

- .609
(.198)
-.473
(.213)
- .289
(.269)
1.040

(.369)

(.496)

(.618)

.435a
(.184)
.0348

-.0221a
(.136)
-.0038

-.456
(.229)
-.0386

(.0388)
Selection bias

1992

(.0297)

-.558
(.175)
.23

.319
(.212)
.16

.468
1,194

.639
1,084

(.0489)

NOTE.-Entriesarejackknifedinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimatesbased on
demographicvariablesin table Al. Standarderrorsof parameterestimatesare in parentheses.
a Jackknifedauxiliaryinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimates.

affairs."3 This is the stratum of the public in which post-Cold War
structural change should be evident, if it is evident at all.
The implication of the parameter estimates in table 3 could hardly
be clearer: here, at last, is evidence of very marked changes in the
structure of defense spending preferences in the post-Cold War era.
13. Respondentswhose level of political informationwas very high or fairly high are
classified here as "high information"respondents;those with average, fairly low, or
very low levels of informationare classifiedas "low information"respondents.In most
of the NES surveys the formergroup is about 40 percent of the total sample and the
latter group about 60 percent; in 1992 the proportionof high-informationrespondents
was somewhathigher,presumablybecausehalfthe 1992respondentshadsurvivedprevious NES interviews.
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Table 4. Changes in the Structure of Defense Spending
Preferences, Low Information
1982-84
1982
1984
1992
Conservativeideology

.056
(.056)
.069
(.058)
...
.267
(.250)

1992

Change

...
...
.020
(.083)
- .004
(.304)

- .049
(.101)
- .271
(.394)

ToughnesstowardRussia, 1984

.211a

.423a

.212

Willingnessto use force, 1992

(.204)
.642a
(.284)

(.229)
.936
(.248)

(.307)
.294
(.377)

Isolationism, 1980-88
Economic stake
Selection bias

R2
Standarderrorof regression
N

.095a

.198a

(.096)
.0298
(.0181)

(.108)
.0549
(.0312)

-.211

-.225

(.091)
.03
.530
1,849

(.146)
.10
.530
1,060

.103

(.144)
.0251
(.0361)

NOTE.-Entriesarejackknifedinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimatesbased on
demographicvariablesin table Al. Standarderrorsof parameterestimatesare in parentheses.
a Jackknifedauxiliaryinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimates.

A comparison of the 1992 parameter estimates presented in the second
column of the table with the Cold War era estimates presented in the
first column indicates that the effects of ideology, attitudes toward
Russia, and isolationism had virtually disappeared by 1992 among this
well-informed stratum of the public, while the effect of willingness to
use force nearly tripled and the intercept level of defense spending
preferences declined by more than half a point on the -1 to + 1 scale.
It could be argued that these marked changes in the structure of
defense spending preferences reflect sensible appraisals of how the
world has changed with the end of the Cold War. It does not seem
surprising that the collapse of communism has dissolved the conventional Cold War linkage between conservative ideology and defense
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spending preferences.14Nor does it seem odd that isolationists, who
may have regardedan expensive militaryestablishmentas the price of
U.S. security from foreign interferenceduringthe Cold War, are no
longerwillingto pay that price in an era when Americanmilitarymight
seems less likely to be used for defense against Soviet aggressionthan
for projectingAmericaninfluence aroundthe globe. And, conversely,
the increasingcentralityof willingness to use force in the structureof
defense spending preferences seems consistent with the increasingly
proactive character of U.S. efforts to "use military force to solve
internationalproblems" (as the NES survey item has it) in what President Bush trumpetedas the "new world order."
Of course, attentive citizens need not have worked out for themselves these policy implicationsof global change; simply watchingand
listeningto political elites would have provided significantclues about
how dramaticworld events had alteredthe traditionalbases of defense
spendingpreferences. For example, the defense budgetreductionsprojected and implementedby the conservative Bush administration,the
militant conservative isolationism of Patrick Buchanan's "America
First" campaign, and the ideological heterogeneity of the coalitions
supportingand opposingthe use of force in the PersianGulfwere clear
indications that the Cold War equation of conservatism and internationalismwith supportfor the Pentagon, and liberalismand isolationism with opposition to defense spending,were no longer applicable."5
What seems more surprisingis that there is almost no trace of parallel changes in the structureof defense spendingpreferencesamongthe
60 percent or so of the public that is less informedabout politics and
public affairs. None of the changes evident in the best-informed40
percentof the public are evident in this less informedstratum.Indeed,
as the parameterestimates in table 4 indicate, the changes for which
there is some (weak) evidence in the less informed public are often
in the opposite direction. Attitudes toward Russia, isolationism, and
economic stakes were, if anything, probablymore importantin 1992
than duringthe Cold War among the relatively uninformed,while the
decliningimpact of ideology and the increasingimpact of willingness
to use force were both much smaller in magnitudethan among the
relativelywell informed(andfar from attainingconventionalstatistical
significance). The intercept level of defense spending preferences
14. This decouplingillustratesthe inverse of the process by whichideology was coupled
with racial attitudesin the ideologicaltransformationin the 1960sdocumentedby Carmines and Stimson (1989, chap. 5).
15. The two Senate Republicanswho opposed the use of force in the Gulf were liberal
MarkHatfieldof Oregonand conservativeCharlesGrassleyof Iowa. Conversely, several moderateliberal Democrats supportedthe use of force in the Gulf, most notably
Al Gore.
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among the relatively uninformedwas essentially the same in 1992 as
in 1984, suggestingthat even the one significantchange evident in the
whole public in table 2 was attributablealmost entirely to a change in
the preferences of the relatively well-informedstratumof the public.
The absence of systematic change in the structureof less informed
opinions persists even if we allow for the possibility that less informed
people were slower to recognize fundamentalchanges in the Cold War
environment. Table 5 presents parameterestimates parallelingthose
in the firstcolumns of tables 2, 3, and 4 but derivedfrom a longer Cold
War baseline period extending from 1982 to 1988. For less informed
people, extending the Cold War baseline period produces the same
absence of significant changes as with the shorter 1982-84 baseline
period in table 4. (The average absolute value of the t-statistics for
parametershifts in the last column of table 4 is .68; the corresponding
average for shifts from 1982-88 to 1992is .66.)
By contrast, all of the significantstructuralshifts in well-informed
opinions from 1982-84 to 1992 are also evident from the longer Cold
War baseline period 1982-88, but with magnitudesreduced by 3-58
percent by comparisonwith those shown in the last column of table
3. (The average absolute value of the t-statisticsfor parametershift in
the last column of table 3 is 1.81; the correspondingaveragefor shifts
from 1982-88 to 1992is 1.00.)16 These results suggest that the reorientation of opinions toward defense spending evident among wellinformedpeople in table 3 was already well underwayby 1988 (even
thoughthe aggregatelevel of defense spendingpreferencesamongfully
informedrespondents, as displayed in figure2, did not change significantly between 1982and 1988),but that no correspondingreorientation
was underway among less informed people even by 1992 (although
there was a gradualdecline in the aggregatelevel of defense spending
preferences among uninformed respondents beginning in the early
1980s).
Figure 3 presents a graphicalcomparisonof the parameterestimates
for more informedrespondentsfrom table 3 and those for less informed
respondents from table 4. The light bars in each panel of the figure
depict the structure of defense spending preferences in the baseline
period 1982-84, and the dark bars depict the structure of defense
spendingpreferences in 1992. Clearly, there is little evidence here of
Page and Shapiro's (1992, chap. 7) "parallelpublics." The patternof
effects for less informedrespondentsin 1992resemblesthe Cold War16. The estimatedchanges in the structureof well-informedopinionsbetween 1982-88
and 1992 (and their standarderrors)are -.254 (.316) for the interceptshift from 1988
to 1992, -.268 (.226) for ideology, -.280 (.269) for attitudes toward Russia, +.760
(.554) for willingness to use force, - .209 (.193) for isolationism, and -.0259 (.0485) for

economic stakes.
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Table S. Parameter Estimates for 1982-88 Cold War Baseline
Total
Sample
1982
1984
1986
1988
Conservativeideology
Toughnesstoward Russia, 1984
Willingnessto use force
Isolationism,1980-88
Economic stake
Selection bias
R2

Standarderrorof regression
N

.089
(.054)
- .068
(.232)
.056
(.098)
.308
(.259)
.192
(.204)

High
Low
Information Information
- .040
(.152)
.347
(.139)
- .014
(.170)
- .019
(.285)
.399
(.184)

- .017
(.106)
- .020
(.288)
- .117
(.179)
.395
(.316)
.084
(.227)

.426a

.309a

.371a

(.207)

(.193)

(.186)

.794a

.853a

.75la

(.173)

(.246)

(.161)

.144a

.188a

(.088)
.0669
(.0356)
-.295
(.108)

(.137)
.0221
(.0384)
-.292
(.186)

.05

.527
6,744

.15

.483
2,549

.037a

(.111)
.0938
(.0427)
-.233
(.120)
.06
.530
4,165

NOTE.-Entriesarejackknifedinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimatesbased on
demographicvariablesin table Al. Standarderrorsof parameterestimates are in parentheses.
a Jackknifedauxiliaryinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimates.

era pattern for less informed respondents more than it does either the
Cold War or contemporary pattern among better-informed respondents. These comparisons reinforce graphically the conclusion that, at
least with respect to defense spending policy, most of the American
public has not yet come to grips with the end of the Cold War.

The Determinants of Willingness to Use Force
The importance of willingness to use force as a determinant of defense
spending preferences in the post-Cold War era naturally raises the

High Information
2.0

No

1982-1984

1.5

-

1.0

_-

j1992 j..........

.....

-~~~~~_

0.5

Low Information
2.0

7i 18219841

1.5
;

L!ILJ2

1

1.0-_

-0V5

Figure 3. Changes in the structureof defense spendingpreferences
by informationlevel, 1982-92. Top,
high-informationrespondents;

bottom,
low-information

respondents.
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question of how, in turn, to account for willingness to use force. The
demographiccorrelatesof willingnessto use force reportedin table Al
in the Appendix indicate that people with extensive formaleducation,
blacks, easterners,professionals,andfemales were relativelyunwilling
to use force in the internationalarena, while Catholics, Protestants,
southerners,and wealthy people were more willing than others to use
force. But what sorts of political and foreign policy attitudes mediate
these relationships?
The regression analyses reportedin table 6 show surprisinglyweak
relationshipsbetween willingness to use force on one hand and more
general political and foreign policy attitudes on the other. Ideology
seems to matter only when other importantcorrelates of willingness
to use force are omittedfrom the regressionmodel. Toughnesstoward
Russia and economic stakes in the military-industrialcomplex do not
seem to matterat all (nor, in analyses unreportedin table 6, does party
identification).Isolationismdoes have a negative effect on willingness
to use force in some specifications (columns 3 and 4); this negative
effect more than counterbalancesthe positive direct effect of isolationism on defense spendingpreferences reportedin table 1.
What seems most interestingin table 6 is that two of the three primary determinantsof willingness to use force are as much culturalas
political:a generalizeddistrustof people"7and symbolic patriotism(as
measured by a question about pride in the American flag)."8Again,
these results roughlyparallelthose of Hurwitzand Peffley (1987),who
found strong partialcorrelationsbetween militarismon one hand and
"core values" regardingethnocentrism(.51)19and the moralityof warfare (.46)2? on the other, but only weak partial correlationsbetween
militarismon one hand and ideology (.14) or party identification(.13)
on the other.
It appearsfrom these results that willingnessto use force is not only
17. "Generallyspeaking, would you say that most people can be trusted, or that you
can't be too carefulin dealingwith people?"
18. "Whenyou see the Americanflag flyingdoes it make you feel extremelygood, very
good, somewhat good, or not very good?"

19. Ethnocentrismwas measuredby four distinct survey items with epistemic correlations of .61, .46, .46, and .36, respectively: (1) "Other countries should try to make
their governmentsas much like ours as possible." (2) "While the Americanform of
governmentmay not be perfect, it is the best form of governmentyet devised." (3)
"Many other countrieshave governmentsthat arejust as good as ours." (4) "How do
you think the United States compareswith other countriesin the world?Do you think
that it is reallyno betterthan many other countries,that it is betterthanmanycountries
but not necessarily the best, or that it is absolutelythe best countryin the world?"
20. Attitudes toward the moralityof war were measuredby two distinct survey items
with epistemic correlationsof .58 and .55, respectively:(1) "It is certainlyacceptable
to kill one's enemy when fightingfor one's country."(2) "A personwho loves his fellow
man should refuse to fight in any war."
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Table 6. Determinantsof Willingnessto Use Force, 1992
1
.052

Intercept

2

3

- .012

- .286

ToughnesstowardRussia, 1984

(.017)
.403
(.118)
.004a

Isolationism,1980-88

(.102)
.094a

(.086)
-.01 la

(.020)

(.060)

Conservativeideology

Trust in people

0
*. .

Pridein the Americanflag

-.095
(.055)

(.087)
.004
(.142)
.005a
(.061)
-.239a

(.090)
-.266
(.072)

- .300

(.045)
0
0
...

_ .257a

(.065)
-.280
(.054)

0

0

.364

.380

. ..

. ..

(.112)

(.051)

.0188

.0112

- .0042

0

(.0173)

(.0165)

(.0160)

...

.06
.432

.05
.436

.03
.490

Economic stake
R2
Standarderrorof regression
N

(.034)
.394
(.105)
.022a

4

2,434

2,434

2,434

.03
.497
2,434

NOTE.-Entriesarejackknifedinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimates based on
demographicvariablesin table Al. Standarderrorsof parameterestimates are in parentheses.
a Jackknifedauxiliaryinstrumentalvariablesparameterestimates.

of abiding importance in predisposing people to prefer more or less
defense spending, but also deeply rooted in more basic attitudes and
values. Although we lack the data necessary to assess directly the
temporal stability of attitudes toward the use of force, considerable
stability is at least suggested by the absence of cohort differences in
willingnessto use force in table Al in the Appendix.Althoughattitudes
toward Russia and isolationism both display significantcohort effects
(withwarinessof Russia peakingamongpeople who reachedadulthood
in the late 1950s and isolationism peaking among those who came of
age during the Vietnam War), willingness to use force is essentially
unrelated to age.21 Although the internationalenvironmentin which
21. The underlyingattitudesand values themselvesare also stablein this sense. Purging
regressionsparallelingthose reportedin table Al (and availablefrom the author)show
no significantgenerationalpatternseither in trust in people or in symbolic patriotism.
The demographicfactors most strongly related to trust in people are race, suburban
residence, and union membership(all negative, with blacks especially distrusting),and
income, professionalstatus, and education (all positive, with the well-educatedespecially trusting).The demographicfactors most stronglyrelatedto symbolic patriotism
are race, professionalstatus, and urbanresidence (all negative, especially for blacks),
and income, churchattendance,and Protestantreligiousaffiliation(all positive). These
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U.S. defense and foreignpolicy are made may be subjectto significant
change, the social and culturalorientationsthat predispose some citizens to supportand others to oppose an aggressiveforeignpolicy seem
unlikely to change at more than a glacial pace.22

Conclusions
The analysis presented here suggests that, broadly speaking, the defense spendingpreferences of the Americanpublic have changedrelatively little since the end of the Cold War. While preferredlevels of
defense spending have declined somewhat, detailed analysis demonstrates that this decline is almost entirely attributableto opinion
changes amongthe most informed40 percent or so of the public. Both
the level and the structureof defense spendingpreferencesamong the
least informed60 percent of the public have changed only marginally
since the early 1980s. This stability is remarkablein light of the momentous changes in the geopolitical environment in the intervening
decade and provides an object lesson (if any was necessary) regarding
the inertialtendencies of public opinion about complex policy issues.
It is worth emphasizing,however, that inertiais not inevitable,even
amongthe relativelyuninformedstratumof the public. Figure2 shows
that in 1980, in the wake of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistanand in
the midst of the Iranian hostage crisis, even relatively uninformed
respondentswere stronglyin favor of increaseddefense spending.It is
also clear from figure2 that enthusiasmfor defense spendingincreases
dissipated rapidly even in the relatively uninformedstratum of the
public between 1980 and 1982, although somewhat less rapidly than
among the better-informed.
By the same token, Peffley and Hurwitz (1992) provided extensive
evidence of changes in public perceptions of the Soviet Union even in
the periodfrom 1987to 1988, althoughthey also "uncoveredevidence
of impressive stability in respondents' images of the Soviet Union,
even in the face of new informationthat was dramatic, sudden, and
consensually interpretedby opinion leaders" (1992, p. 453). The important point is that these changing perceptions of the Soviet Union
were apparentlynot sufficient to precipitate significantrestructuring
of related policy preferences, even for the ratherproximateissues of
demographicpatterns are similar in a few respects to those reportedin table Al for
willingnessto use force, but not so similaras to suggest that the effects of trust and
symbolicpatriotismin table 6 are merely artifactsof demographicsimilarities.
22. Wittkopf(1993) presents a broader but generally consistent interpretationof the
public's foreignpolicy views.
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containingcommunism and defense spending.23Thus, only the more
informedstratumof the general public has so far succeeded in grasping-either directly or by attending to the arguments of political
elites-the implicationsfor U.S. defense policy of the decliningSoviet
threat.
If the significantchanges observed in the most informedstratumof
the general public are harbingersof future changes in the public at
large, the analysis presentedhere provides some interestingindications
of how the structure of defense spending preferences will change in
the years to come: declining demandfor defense spendingamong the
general public will continue to produce downward pressure on the
Pentagonbudget in the post-Cold War era, and remainingdifferences
in defense spendingpreferenceswill increasinglycome to reflectfundamentaldifferencesregardingthe use of force in the internationalarena,
while generalpolitical ideology, anticommunism,and isolationismwill
become less significantbases of defense policy conflict. It is worth
reiterating,however, that my analysis has producedno evidence that
such across-the-boardchanges in the structureof supportfor defense
spendingare already underway outside the most informedstratumof
the general public.
The remarkableinertiain the defense spendingpreferencesof much
of the American public in the post-Cold War era may provide one
explanationfor the similarlyremarkableinertiain actualdefense policy
in the last decade. Numerous observers, analysts, and editorialists
have emphasizedhow slowly and haltinglythe Pentagonhas responded
to momentous changes in the global political and military situation,
despite the significantchanges in overall spendinglevels documented
in figure 1 (e.g., Morrison 1985;Kaufmann1992, p. vii; Gordon 1993;
New York Times 1994).One reporterdescribedpolicymakers"floating
in a Cold War-era time capsule while the currents of a new world
orderswirl outside" (Schmitt 1991).Anothernoted that "a huge peace
dividendanticipatedby many at the end of the cold war has not materialized. Instead, smallreductionsin spendinghave been achieved incrementallyby cutting troop strengthand droppingplans for a few major
weapons" (Weiner 1994).
This policy inertiais presumablyattributablein part to inertiain the
attitudes and perceptions even of political elites (Murray1993)and in
part to the entrenchedinstitutionalinterests of Pentagonbureaucrats,
contractors, and other powerful actors. Nevertheless, the apparent
23. In the ChicagoCouncilon ForeignRelationssurveys, the proportionof policymakers, academics,journalists, and other elites who consideredcontainingcommunisma
"very importantgoal" of Americanforeignpolicy declinedfrom 43 percent in 1986to
10 percentin 1990, but the correspondingviews of the mass public changedlittle over
the same 4-year period (Wittkopf1993,pp. 4-5).
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correspondence between the defense spending preferences of the bulk
of the general public as depicted here and actual trends in defense
policy as depicted by Schmitt, Weiner, and other observers is striking.
Defense spending preferences in the bulk of the public reflect a desire
for modest reductions, but with surprisingly little evidence of structural change in the post-Cold War era. The same could be said of
actual policy outcomes.
Of course, much more detailed analysis would be required to establish whether and how the pattern of public opinion I have documented
has helped to determine U.S. defense policy in the post-Cold War
era. But the connection is sufficiently plausible for Russett, Hartley,
and Murray (1994, p. 20) to have asserted that "public opinion is the
most substantively important influence on the [Pentagon] budget that
remains after the Cold War."24 They added (Russett, Hartley, and
Murray 1994, p. 20) that, "currently, public opinion points strongly
towards a smaller military budget. If those attitudes-and their influence-remain constant, the military budget will decline dramatically."
My own reading is somewhat different, emphasizing the rather limited
extent to which the implications for defense policy of the last decade's
momentous changes have seemed to penetrate the policy preferences
of the mass public. Perhaps, if those attitudes-and their influenceremain constant, the military budget will continue to decline and adjust
less dramatically than it otherwise would.

Appendix
Data and Estimation
The datautilizedin this analysiswere collected as partof the 1980, 1982, 1984,
1986, 1988, 1990, and 1992 American National Election Studies.25Defense
spendingpreferencesare measuredby an item appearingin all seven surveys
asking respondents whether defense spending should be decreased or increased.
people believe that we
Defense Spending Preference, 1980-92.-Some
should spend much less money for defense. Othersfeel that defense spending
shouldbe greatlyincreased. Wherewould you place yourself on this scale, or
haven't you thoughtmuch about this?

24. The assertionappearsto be based on extrapolationfrom time series analyses of the
impactof aggregatepublic opinion on Pentagonspendinglevels duringthe Cold War,
especially that of Hartleyand Russett (1992).
25. The datawere originallygatheredby the Universityof Michigan'sCenterfor Political
Studies and are available through the Inter-UniversityConsortiumfor Political and
Social Research.
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(Seven-pointscale)
-1 Greatlydecrease defense spending
+ 1 Greatlyincrease defense spending

The key explanatoryvariablesin my analysisincludethreeNationalElection
Study questions about foreign policy attitudes:
Toughness toward Russia, 1984.-Some people feel it is importantfor us
to try to cooperate more with Russia, while othersbelieve we shouldbe much
tougherin our dealings with Russia. Where would you place yourself on this
scale, or haven't you thought much about this?
(Seven-pointscale)
-1 Cooperatemore
+ 1 Get much tougher
Willingness to Use Force, 1992.-In the future, how willing should the
United States be to use militaryforce to solve internationalproblems?
- 1
- 0.5
0
+ 0.5
+1

Never willing
Not very willing
Somewhatwilling
Very willing
Extremelywilling

Isolationism, 1980-88.-I am going to read a statementabout U.S. foreign
policy, and I would like you to tell me whether you agree or disagree. "This
country would be better off if we just stayed home and did not concern ourselves with problemsin other parts of the world."
-

+

1 Disagree
1 Agree

Unlike the question on defense spending preferences, these questions on
toughness toward Russia, willingness to use force, and isolationismhave not
been asked consistently since 1980. The question on toughnesstowardRussia
was omitted in 1982, changed in 1984, and droppedafter 1988;the question
on isolationismwas omitted in 1982 and asked of half samples in 1984, 1986,
and 1990;the question on willingness to use force appearedfor the first time
in 1990.
The resultingmissingdata makeit impossibleto estimatethe relativeeffects
of toughness toward Russia, willingness to use force, and isolationism on
defense spendingpreferencesdirectlyin any of the seven election studies since
1980. Nevertheless, the fact that similar batteries of demographicvariables
were includedin each election study makesit possibleto simulateresponsesto
the questionson Russia, force, andisolationismon the basis of auxiliaryinstrumental variablesestimation(Franklin1990). Essentially, predictedresponses
for each questionbased on auxiliary"purging"regressionscan be substituted
for actualresponsesas explanatoryvariablesin an analysisof defense spending
preferences,even in years when no actual responses are available.
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Table Al presents the parameterestimates obtainedby regressingattitudes
towardRussia, the use of force, and isolationismon a batteryof demographic
variablescommon to all seven election surveys. Althoughthe parameterestimates in table Al are based on separateanalyses employingdifferentsamples,
I used them to construct simulatedvalues for each variablein each election
year. It is importantto be clear about the nature of these simulatedvalues.
They should not be taken as estimates of how the same survey respondents
would actually have answered each question in each year. For example, attitudes towardRussia changedmarkedlyin the late 1980s(Richman1991;Peffley
and Hurwitz 1992),and those changes would presumablyhave been reflected
in subsequentresponses to the discontinuedNES questionaboutgettingtough
with Russia. Whatthe auxiliaryinstrumentalvariablestechniquedoes is allow
us to identifyhow the defense spendingpreferencesof the sorts of respondents
who advocated a tough posture toward Russia in 1984varied over time.
AlthoughFranklin(1990)derivedthe standarderrorsof auxiliaryinstrumental variablesparameterestimates when there is a single auxiliaryinstrumental
variable,an analyticalexpression for the correspondingstandarderrorswhen
thereare multipleauxiliaryinstrumentalvariableshas yet to be derived.Fortunately, the additionalsamplingvariabilityintroducedby the first-stageregressions can be estimated directly by jackknifingthe entire analysis.26All of the
parameterestimatesand standarderrorsreportedin tables 1-6 were calculated
by the jackknife method: each year's sample was randomlydivided into 10
subsamples,and the whole set of first- and second-stageparameterestimates
was calculated10 times, with a differentone of these subsamplesomittedeach
time, to produce the parameterestimates and standarderrorsreportedin the
tables (Achen 1982, pp. 37-41).
A secondary advantageof the auxiliaryinstrumentalvariablestechniqueis
that the use of simulatedvalues frompurgingregressionseliminatesthe bias in
regressionparameterestimatesthat would otherwiseresultfrom measurement
error in the explanatoryvariables. Indeed, since all of the explanatoryvariables derived from survey responses are subject to substantialmeasurement
error,my analysis employs instrumentalvariablesestimationbased on the set
of exogenous variables listed in table Al even for the explanatoryvariables
actually included in each election survey, such as ideology in each year and
willingnessto use force in 1992.27
A practicalsense of the advantagesand disadvantagesof this approachcan
be garneredfrom a comparison of ordinaryleast squares and instrumental
variablesparameterestimates for the same model specificationin cases where
26. I am gratefulto CharlesFranklinfor suggestingthis approachin a personalcommunication. In the present application,employing the jackknife method also obviates the
need for special calculationsto producecorrect standarderrorsin connectionwith the
selection bias correctionemployed in tables 1-5.
27. Most econometricstextbooks describe the logic of using instrumentalvariablesto
estimate parametersconsistently when explanatoryvariablesare measuredwith error.
Achen's (1983) discussion highlights some extensions and limitationsof the general
approach.Instrumentalvariables may be appropriateeven when they are themselves
measuredwith error, althoughhere the demographicvariablesincludedin table Al are
unlikelyto contain significantmeasurementerror.
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Table Al. PurgingRegressions for Toughness toward Russia,
Willingnessto Use Force, and Isolationism
Toughness toward
Russia, 1984
Intercept
Cohort age (in 1992)
Cohort age1/2
Female
Black
Southern
Eastern
Western
Income
Professional
Clerical
Housewife
Union household
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
Church attendance
Children
Education (years)
Political information
Economic stake
R2
Standard error of
regression
N

- 2.099
-.0429
.635
- .126
- .138
.019
.096
-.054
.081
-.093
.029
.178
-.083
.185
.085
-.058
.053
.067
-.0202
-.034
.0615

(.557)
(.0111)
(.160)
(.032)
(.052)
(.040)
(.044)
(.044)
(.060)
(.042)
(.040)
(.053)
(.035)
(.049)
(.055)
(.098)
(.042)
(.033)
(.0080)
(.065)
(.0268)
.07

.601
1,864

Willingness to
Use Force, 1992
.023
-.0031
.034
- .048
- .091
.055
-.058
-.016
.055
-.057
-.030
- .021
.023
.072
.081
.028
.018
.018
-.0113
-.021
-.0205

(.245)
(.0057)
(.076)
(.019)
(.026)
(.025)
(.026)
(.027)
(.036)
(.026)
(.025)
(.031)
(.023)
(.026)
(.030)
(.065)
(.023)
(.019)
(.0042)
(.038)
(.0178)
.03

.410
2,434

Isolationism,
1980-88
1.548
.0280
-.357
.061
.082
.012
-.023
-.018
- .149
-.058
-.029
- .058
-.012
- .042
-.029
-.251
-.163
-.019
-.0434
-.428
-.0614

(.410)
(.0082)
(.118)
(.027)
(.038)
(.033)
(.036)
(.038)
(.051)
(.035)
(.034)
(.041)
(.030)
(.043)
(.047)
(.092)
(.035)
(.027)
(.0064)
(.053)
(.0238)
.10

.838
5,242

NOTE.-Entries are ordinary least squares parameter estimates. Standard errors of
parameter estimates are in parentheses.

both approachesare feasible. Ordinaryleast squaresparameterestimatesparallelingthe instrumentalvariablesparameterestimates presented in tables 2,
3, and 4 appearin table A2.
The relative imprecisionof the instrumentalvariablesparameterestimates
is clear by comparisonwith the ordinaryleast squaresparameterestimatesin
table A2. Across a range of variables and alternativemodel specifications,
the standarderrors of the instrumentalvariablesparameterestimates are, on
average, two or three times as large as those for the correspondingordinary
least squares parameterestimates.28The correspondingadvantageof the in28. The differencesare especiallyconspicuousfor ideologyand(in 1992only) willingness
to use force. They are less conspicuousfor the variablesthat are necessarilyreplaced
by instrumentseven in table A2 because they are not measureddirectlyin some or all
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strumentalvariables approach,however, is that the resultingparameterestimates are much less susceptible to bias due to measurementerror and other
problems.Even modest endogeneityin the explanatoryvariablescan produce
biases in the ordinaryleast squaresparameterestimates that more than erase
their advantagein precision (Bartels 1991b).In the present case, for example,
a correlation of as little as .15 between measured and unmeasuredcauses
of defense spendingpreferences might produce enough bias to outweigh the
advantagein precision of the ordinaryleast squares estimates.
A comparisonof the ordinaryleast squaresparameterestimatesin table A2
and the correspondinginstrumentalvariablesparameterestimates in tables 2,
3, and 4 suggests that ordinaryleast squares estimationtends to understate
drasticallythe importanceof willingness to use force as a determinantof defense spendingpreferencesin 1992. Across the range of model specifications
presentedin table A2, the estimatedimpactof willingnessto use force in 1992
is understatedby more than 70 percent when no account is taken of measurement error. The impact of isolationism is also somewhat understated,while
the impactof attitudestowardRussia is overstated.29As a result, the increased
importanceof willingness to use force in the post-Cold War era is entirely
obscuredin the ordinaryleast squaresanalysis, and the changes in the effects
of the other variablesin tables 3 and 4 are understatedby about 50 percent.
The models for which results are reportedin tables 1-5 include one further
defense against bias: the inclusion in the relevant regressions of a variable
intendedto capturethe effect of selection bias due to nonrandomnonresponse.
Almost 15 percent of the respondentsin the various NES surveys declinedto
place themselves on the defense spendingscale, fasteningupon the response
option "or haven't you thoughtmuch about this?" in the survey question. To
guardagainst bias in the parameterestimates due to this sample truncation,
the regressionsreportedin tables 1-5 include a selection bias coefficientmeasuring the correlationbetween the unmeasuredcauses of defense spending
preferencesand response probabilities(Heckman 1979;Achen 1986).3
These estimated selection biases are mostly negative, especially duringthe
Cold War period. This pattern suggests that the unmeasuredcharacteristics
predisposing survey respondents to place themselves on the NES defense
spending scale made them less supportiveof defense spending, other things
of the relevant surveys: toughness toward Russia, isolationism,and (in the Cold War
period only) willingnessto use force.
29. It is importantto recall here that biases due to measurementerrorgenerallyaffect
all of the parameterestimatesin an equation,notjust those associatedwith the variable
or variablesmeasuredwith error.It is also importantto recallthat, except in the simplest
bivariatecase, measurementerrormay produceeitherattenuationor inflationof parameter estimates;it is not uncommonto find the parameterestimatesfor some (especially
error-laden)variables biased toward zero and those for other (usually more reliably
measured)variablesbiased upwardin magnitude(Achen 1983).Here, even thoughthe
impact of attitudes toward Russia is necessarily estimated with the equivalentof an
instrumentalvariable, since these attitudeswere not measuredin the 1992survey, the
parameterestimate appears to be biased upwardby measurementerror in the other
explanatoryvariables.
30. The selection bias correctionis omittedfrom table 6 because the nonresponserate
for the "willingnessto use force" variableanalyzedthere was only about 2 percent.
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being equal; this suggests in turn that the omission of nonrespondentsfrom
the sample reduced apparentsupportfor defense spending(by about .08 on
the - 1 to + 1 defense spending scale, given the selection bias parameter
estimate for 1982-84 in table 2). This implicationof the selection bias coefficients is not especially surprising,given that respondentswho decline to place
themselveson issue scales tend to be relativelyless educatedandless informed
aboutpolitics:less educatedrespondentswere shown in table Al to be tougher
toward Russia, more willing to use force, and more isolationist than bettereducated respondents, while less informedrespondentswere shown in figure
2 to prefermore defense spendingthan more informedrespondentsdid in each
of the seven NES surveys.
The effect of correctingfor this apparentselection bias on the otherparameter estimatesin the analysisis suggestedby comparingthe parameterestimates
in tables 2-4 with those in table A3, which presents parallel results from
analyses in which the correction for selection bias is omitted. The apparent
effects of ideology and willingness to use force are generally exaggeratedin
table A3 by comparisonwith those in tables 2-4, while the apparenteffects
of isolationism and toughness toward Russia are generally understated.The
parameterestimates in table A3 show virtually no change over time in the
effect of isolationism among well-informedrespondents, whereas the correspondingestimatein table 3 was stronglynegative. In most respects, however,
the patternof changes in the structureof defense spendingpreferencesimplied
by the parameterestimates in table A3 is similarto the patternfound in tables
2_4.31
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